District 13
Criminal Justice Agenda – TSTC – February 8, 2020

7:00 AM- Arrival at TSTC- Building PM- Advisors –Pick up name badge for students.
7:30 AM- Orientation for ALL- Severo Perez Isaac Gonzalez, Minnie Rodgers
7:45 AM Contest starts
11:45 AM All stop for lunch. District 13 is feeding all students.

Advisors Room—

Criminal Justice holding room:Lobby (contest 103,107)
Crime Scene Investigation holding room: Building PM lobby ( contest 218)
Forensic Science Holding Room: Building PM upstairs lobby (contest 213,214)
Building Search Holding room: School GYM
Felony Traffic Holding room: School GYM parking lot

Tabulation Rooms---
Buses will drop off students at Building PM and then cross over to park behind the gym.
Students participating at the gym will exit the bus from bus parking.

***Please advice student and teachers to use all crosswalks and traffic lights**